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Abstract. Component-based software development technique and its
intensive use in the industry has led to the wide research in various
aspects of component-based systems (CBSs). Dependency analysis is
an useful technique that has many applications in software engineering
activities including software understanding, testing, debugging, mainte-
nance, and evolution. In this paper, we propose a matrix-based approach
to analyzing dependencies in CBSs.
1 By further investigating the appli-
cation of matrix to analyzing dependencies in component-based system,
we nd that it is a good way to manage dependencies in a CBSs. To
make it possible, we rst discuss something about a dependency-based
representation called the component dependency graph (CDG) and then
construct the dependency matrix (DM) t Based on the CDG and DM, we
build a mathematical basis for managing and analyzing dependencies in
a CBS. Finally, we discuss some possible applications of our dependency
analysis technique in component-based system understanding, testing,
maintenance, and evolution.
1 Introduction
Component-based software construction technique has brought a new revolution
in software engineering. Many researchers have done much research in this area
[1,5]. We know that there are many interesting issues that need be furthermore
explored. For example, dependency analysis in CBSs is important but compli-
cated. Similar to object-oriented systems, in which object is the basic building
block, in CBSs, component is the basic, but usually black-box, building block. So
it is very important to analyze component's context and its running environment
in order to eciently manage all kinds of dependencies in CBSs. In general, as
soon as a new component is installed in a system, it has an impact on a part of
the system. The new component may refer to certain components, and also be
used by other components { this is a kind of explicit direct dependency. In ad-
dition, there are also indirect dependencies, derived from the components which
are used by the new component, and also implicit dependencies, that are related
1 M. Larsson has mentioned similar topics, but his discussion is very preliminary [7].to the system environment. In CBSs, there are at least four types of depen-
dencies: explicit direct dependency, explicit idirect dependency, implicit direct
dependency and implicit indirect dependency. 2
Components provide system functionalities by interacting, cooperating and
coordinating. Interaction, cooperation and coordination will produce dependen-
cies among them. Usually, a group of components depend on each other in order
to supply a complex system functionality. Any modication to a component can
cause the change of composite functionality, because the composite functionality
is reected in dierent components. In addition, the replacement of a new ver-
sion component will also cause the change of dependency between components
[8].
Traditional dependency analysis is based on control and data ow analysis
[3, 4]. When analyzing dependencies in CBSs, our aim is to analyze and solve
these problems, which were presented by Staord and Wolf [6], where they solved
these problems using a method called chaining. In this paper, we bring up these
issues again, and propose a solution based on matrix analysis.
{ Question 1: Which other components are also required when one component
is to be reused in another system?
{ Question 2: What other components might be aected when one component
is changed?
{ Question 3: What is the minimal set of test cases that must be rerun when
one component is changed?
{ Question 4: What is the minimal set of components of the system that
must be inspected when a failure of the system occurs?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 identies all types
of primary dependencies in a CBS. Section 3 build the component dependency
matrix model, which consists of some component dependency graphs and the
dependency matrice. Section 4 shows some applications of our dependency anal-
ysis technique. Section 5 discusses related work. Concluding remarks are given
in Section 6.
2 Dependencies in Component-Based System
In a running CBSs, components interact, communicate, cooperate and coordi-
nate each other, which will produce all types of dependencies in a CBSs. For
example: (1) Data dependency, which is produced by data integration between
dierent COTS components. In general, data dependency represents that the
data dened in one component, but used in another one. (2) Control depen-
dency, which is produced by control integration in CBSs, it is not explicit de-
pendency. Control integration is realized by broadcasting, remote procedure calls
2 Here we have some ideas similar to the idea in this draft, the dierence is that
we will construct dependency matrix, they construct component coupling graph.
http://www.cis.ohio-state.edu/ weide/sce/miscellaneous/CCDs.pdfor by general passing. (3) Interface dependency is produced by user-interface in-
tegration. Usually, the interface-event dependency is the main dependency form
in CBSs. When one component need another component to do something, it
rst send a message to trigger an event through its interface, then the event
activates another component to response the message through one interface of
another component. (4) Time dependency represents that the behavior of one
component precedes or follows the behavior of another one in CBSs. (5)State
dependency represents that the behavior of a basic component will not happen
unless the system, or some part of the system, is in a specied state. (6)Cause
and eect dependency represents that the behavior of one component implies the
behavior of another component. (7)Input/Output dependency represents that a
component requires/provides information from/to another component. (8)Con-
text dependency represents that a component runs must be under special context
environment. 3
3 The Construction of Component Dependency Matrix
Model
To understand a CBS, we must rst understand each component and the rela-
tionships between components in the system. In this paper, we use the compo-
nent dependency graph (CDG) and dependency matrix to model various types
of dependencies between components in the system so as to analyze and manage
these dependencies in a good way.
3.1 Component Direct Dependency Graph and Adjacency Matrix
The Component Direct Dependency Graph (CDDG) of a CBS, denoted by GCDDG =
(Nc;Ec), is a directed graph, where Nc is a set of vertices each represents a com-
ponent in the system, and Ec is the set of dependency edges each represents a
direct dependency between components. In order to construct the CDDG of a
CBS, we must identify all components involved in the system, and nd all direct
(explicit and implicit) dependencies between these components.
Source Code is Available. When the source code of a component is available,
we can locate explicit direct dependencies by looking for component relationship
key words, which usually appear in the code immediately after the component
name; We can locate implicit direct dependencies by looking for parameter pass-
ing 4.
{ Identifying component:
3 We can nd some of these concepts in [6]. In our method, we call these dependencies
feature dependency.
4 Refer to http://www.cis.ohio-state.edu/ weide/sce/miscellaneous/CCDs.pdf1. In the code (for example, written in C++ or Java), nd the name of the
concrete component, i.e., the name of modular, class or interface that is
the main component,.
2. Find all the other components that this component directly depends on
by examining all #include statements. Recursively draw the complete
CDDG for every component that appears in a #include statement,
even for every component that appears in #include statement inside a
formal comment. The components dened in these les are all abstract
components. You can examine these les in any order.
{ Analyzing Dependency relationships between components
1. Find each explicit direct dependency between a component and the com-
ponent it depends on. For each explicit direct dependency, we draw an
edge between the two components.
2. Find each implicit direct dependency between a component and the com-
ponent it depends on. For each implicit direct dependency, we draw an
edge between the two components.
Source Code is not Available When a new component is installed, it must
register all information (metadata), including all types of dependencies, con-
text or running environment etc. We can construct the CDDG based on this
information.
Adjacency Matrix We can use adjacency matrix AMnn to represent direct
dependencies of component-based systems 5. In the matrix, each component is
represented by a column and a row. If a component ci is dependent on another
component cj, then AM[i;j] = 1. More formally, the values of all elements in
AMnn = (dij)nn are dened as follows:
dij =

1 ifci ! cj
0 otherwise
If position AM[i;j] in the matrix is 1 then there is an edge from i to j.
After the calculation each position denotes that there is a path from a vertex to
another vertex.
3.2 The Derivation of Indirect Dependency Relationships
According to the description in above section, the direct dependencies can be
represented in a adjacency matrix. Because of the transitivity of dependencies,
we can further to gather all indirect dependencies in the system by calculating
the transitive closure of dependencies. The alogrithm of calculating the transitive
closure is Warshall's algorithm.
5 Similar meanings of adjacency matrix mentioned in the reference [7]3.3 Component Dependency Graph
In fact, the nodes in component dependency graph (CDG) are the same as
that in the CDDG. Therefore, to construct the CDG, we need only add all
indirect dependency relationships to the CDDG, which include explicit direct
dependencies and implicit direct dependencies, which we derive using Warshall's
transitive closure algorithms based on the adjacency matrix direct dependency
relationships (explicit and implicit).
3.4 Component Dependency Matrix
Let Scom be a CBS consisting of n components: C1;C2;  ;Cn. We can dene
dependency matrix as follows. Without loss of generality, we only include eight
types of dynamic dependencies between components:
DM=
2
6
6
4
d11 d12    d1n
d21 d22    d2n
           
dn1 dn2    dnn
3
7
7
5
Where,
dij = cdij + ddij + tdij + sdij + rdij + ioij + edij + idij (1)
In above equation, "+" is a bool operator:1+1=1,1+0=1,0+1=1,and 0+0=0.
The elememts of dij is dened as follows: let   h denote the dependency relation-
ship between two components, h = 1 denotes the direct dependency relationship
between two components, h > 1 denotes the indirect dependency relationships
between the two components, then, predicate Ci Cj is true i component Ci
directly depends on Cj. Let  cd denote control dependency relationship be-
tween two components, then, Ci cdCj is true i component Ci directly control
depends on Cj. Similarly,  dd,  sd,  td,  rd,  io,   , denote data dependency,
state-based dependency, temporal dependency, causal dependency, input/output
dependency,   , respectively. So, we have
DM = CDM +DDM +TDM +RDM +SDM +RDM +IOM +IDM (2)
where CDM denotes control dependency matrix, DDM denotes data depen-
dency matrix, TDM denotes temporal dependency matrix, RDM denotes causal
dependency matrix, SDM denotes state dependency matrix, IDM denotes in-
terface dependency matrix, IOM denotes input/output dependency matrix, and
EDM denotes context or environment dependency matrix. We call all these ma-
trice feature dependency matrix. Now, we dene the values of elements of all
feature dependency matrices.
cdij =

1 if Ci 
h
cdCj
0 if :Ci 
h
cdCj
ddij =

1 if Ci 
h
ddCj
0 if :Ci 
h
ddCj
tdij =

1 if Ci 
h
tdCj
0 if :Ci 
h
tdCj
rdij =

1 if Ci 
h
rdCj
0 if :Ci 
h
rdCj
sdij =

1 if Ci 
h
sdCj
0 if :Ci 
h
sdCj
ioij =

1 if Ci 
h
ioCj
0 if :Ci 
h
ioCjidij =

1 if Ci 
h
idCj
0 if :Ci 
h
idCj
edij =

1 if Ci 
h
edCj
0 if :Ci 
h
edCj
3.5 Analyzing Dependencies Based on Dependency Matrix
Based on dierent forms of dependency matrix, we can understand all types of
dependency relationships in CBSs, for example:
{ Upper-triangular dependency matrix{If dependency matrix is upper-triangular
dependency matrix, all dependency relationships between components are
uni-directioon. Component dependency graph is in fact a directed tree.
{ Diagonal dependency matrix{If dependency matrix is diagonal dependency
matrix, then there is no any dependency relationship between components.
Component dependency graph is in fact a graph composing of only some
isolated points.
{ Sparse dependency matrix{If dependency matrix is sparse dependency ma-
trix, then the CBS is a loosely coupled system.
{ Data dependency matrix{If DM = DDM, then there are only data depen-
dency relationship between components. Data dependency is one of the best
dependeency forms, because it can reduce inter-component coupling.
{ Control dependency matrix{If DM = CDM, then there are only control
dependency relationship between components.
4 Application Analysis
In this section, we discuss some applications of our dependency analysis, we rst
show how to answer the four questions mentioned in section 1, and then discuss
some other applictions such as how to manage changes, how to order components
etc.
4.1 Possible Solutions to The Four Questions
Question 1: Which other components are also required when one com-
ponent is to be reused in another system ? Let S = (Com;D) be a CBS,
where Com = fC;C1;C2;  ;Cn 1g, D = fdd;cd;td; sd;rd;id;ed;iog. For any
component C in a CBS S = (Com; D) all other components in the system can be
classied into two groups: Related-Group and Irrelated-Group. Irrelated-Group
denotes the set of all components which have not any dependency relationship
with component C; Related-Group denotes the set of all components which have
dependency relationship with component C. Related-Group can be furthermore
divided into two groups: Depend-Group and Depended-by-Group. Depend-Group
denotes the set of all components which depend on component C; Depended-
by-Group denotes the set of all components which are depended by component
C.In old environment, components belong to Depended-by-Group may aect
the behavior and structure of component C. When one component moves from
the old environment to a new environment, on the one hand, it must meet all
dependency relationships in new CBS, on the other hand, in order to perform
the functionality related to new system, it must be considered all components
in set Depended-by-Group.
Question 2: What other components might be aected when one com-
ponent is changed ? When a component C changes, some of the components
which depend on C will be aected, i.e., Depend-Group. The steps for nding
Depend-Group using dependency matrix is as follows:
1. Create dependency matrix for the CBS;
2. Find the corresponding column of dependency matrix to component C;
3. Find all non-zero elements;
4. Determine all components that correspond to these non-zero elements;
5. The set of all these components is Depend-Group of component C, marked
as Depend-Group(C).
Question 3: What is the minimal set of test cases that must be rerun
when one component is changed ? Based on the CDG of a CBS, we can
dene some dependency-based test coveragecriteria for the system . For example,
{ all-data-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all data depen-
dency paths on the CDG.
{ all-control-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all control
dependency paths on the CDG.
{ all-temporal-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all tempo-
ral dependency paths on the CDG.
{ all-state-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all state de-
pendency paths on the CDG.
{ all-casual-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all casual de-
pendency paths on the CDG.
{ all-context-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all context
dependency paths on the CDG.
{ all-input/output-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverage all in-
put/output dependency paths on the CDG.
{ all-interface-dependency-paths: Test cases selected must coverageall interface
dependency paths on the CDG.
When a component C changes, all dependency paths between C and any
components in Depend-Group(C) or Depended-By-Group(C) need be retested.
Let MinTestSet(C) be the minimal set of required test cases, TestCase1(C) be
the set of all test cases used to test the old dependencies between component
C and any components in Depend-Group(C) or Depended-By-Group(C), and
TestCase2(C) be the set of all test cases used to test new dependencies betweenany other components which depend on C or depended by C. The minimal set
of test cases that must be rerun can be computed using the following equation:
MinTestSet(C) = Testcase1(C) [ Testcase2(C) (3)
Question 4: What is the minimal set of components of the system
that must be inspected when a failure of the system occurs ? When a
failure of a CBS occurs, we rst determine the component (position) where the
failure occurs, and then determine all the components on which the component
depends. We assume that the failure occurred in component C, all the compo-
nents which C depends on form the set Depended-By-Group(C). The steps for
nding Depended-By-Group(C) using dependency matrix as follows:
1. Create dependency matrix for the CBS;
2. Find the corresponding row of dependency matrix to component C
3. Find all non-zero elements;
4. Determine all components that correspond to these non-zero elements;
5. The set of all these components is Depended-By-Group(C).
4.2 Other Applications
In this section, we discuss some other applications using our dependency matrix
and feature dependency matrix. First we introduce a new operation "[]" trans-
forming "boolean value" to number value, which will be used in this section.
[dij] =

1 i dij = 1
0 i dij = 0:
[(dij)nm] = ([dij])nm
Managing Change. One of the major challenges in CBSs is how to manage
changes, because the primary objective of a component is that it must be easily
replaceable, that means two aspects: (1) Replaced by completely dierent im-
plementation of the same functions, and (2) Replaced by an upgraded version
of current implementation. When a system's various components evolve and its
requirement changes, this objective places the emphasis on the architecture of
the system, on being able to manage the total system.
When changing a component Ci (such as removing or modifying), the values
of some of di1;di2,   ;din in corresponding dependency matrix will likely be
changed. So if a value is changed, its correspond component will be aected by
the change of component Ci. So we can judge which components will be aected
if one component has been changed based on the row of dependency matrix;
we can judge which components aect one component based on the column of
dependency matrix, i.e.,
Aected   by   Ck = (dk1;dk2;  ;dkn)1n (4)Which represents all components with dij (dij 6= 0 and j = 1;2; ;n) form the
set that will be aected by component Ci when Ci changes.
Aect   Ck = (d1k;d2k;  ;dnk)
T
n1 (5)
Which represents all components with dij (dij 6= 0 and i = 1;2;  ;n) form the
set that will aect component Ci when their corresponding components change.
Ordering Components. In analyzing a CBS, we need to know, for example,
which components are more important than others? and which components are
isolated? i.e., which components are principal? To answer these questions, we can
use dependency coecient (DC). The dependency coecient of a component Ck
can be dened as follows:
DC(Ck) =
n X
j=1
[dkj] +
n X
j=1
[djk]   2[dkk] =
n X
j=1;j6=k
([dkj] + [djk])   2[dkk] (6)
dependency coecient represents the degree of one component depends on
the rest part (or components) of the system. The bigger the value of DC(Ck)
is, the stronger the dependencies between Ck and the rest part of the system.
If DC(Ck) = 0, then Ck is an isolated component in the system considering all
dependencies mentioned in this paper.
Constructing Feature Dependency Chains Based on Feature Depen-
dency Matrix Feature dependency chains trace special dependency relation-
ships in a CBS, and aid one to understand the system in detail, and are useful to
structural testing. For example, data dependency chain traces the data depen-
dencies, control dependency chain traces control dependencies in the system, etc.,
which are useful to test a CBS. We can construct feature dependency chains:
shortest feature dependency chain based on feature dependency matrix using
Floyd's or Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm, shortest feature dependency chain
can be used to further analyze CBSs.
The Comparison Between Two Versions A CBS may be updated to meet
new requirements. There are many ways to update a system, for example, to re-
develop a new system to replace the old one (this case is irrelated to our topic), to
introduce new components to the system, or to only enhance the functionalities of
some components in the system. Here we consider how to compare the dierences
between two versions of a system with the following two cases:
{ Case 1: Updating the old components, don not augment the number of com-
ponents in the CBS;
{ Case 2: Introducing new components to old CBS. Assume that we introduce
m new components to old system.Let S = (Com;D) be a CBS, S0 = (Com0;D0) is the modied version of S,
and DM0 be the dependency matrix of S0.
Case 1: The ranks of matrix DM and matrix DM0 are the same. Let
DM(S;S0) = [DM   DM0] = ([dij]   [d0
ij])nn. We can get some interesting
results:
{ [dii]   [d0
ii] = 0, i = 1;2;  ;n i.e., main diagonal elements are all equal to
zero;
{ If [dij]   [d0
ij] = 0, i 6= j, the dependency relationships between component
Ci and component Cj are not changed;
{ If [dij]   [d0
ij] 6= 0, i 6= j, the dependency relationships between component
Ci and component Cj are changed. Furthermore, [dij]   [d0
ij] > 0 means
some dependency relationship between component Ci and component Cj
disappear in new version system; [dij] [d0
ij] < 0 means some new dependency
relationship are added between component Ci and component Cj in new
version system.
So, we can determine the dierence of dependencies of two versions of a system
by analyzing the dependency matrix.
Case 2: The ranks of matrix DM and matrix DM0 are dierent, the rank
of matrix DM is n, the rank of matrix DM0 is n + m, in order to apply above
method in case 1, we can enlarge matrix DM with m rows and m columns
element zero. i.e.:
DM =
2
6
6
6
6 6
6
6
6
4
dd11 cd12    dd1n 0   0
dd12 dd22    dd1n 0   0
              
ddn1 ddn2    ddnn 0   0
0 0    0 0   0
              
0 0    0 0   0
3
7
7
7
7 7
7
7
7
5
n+mn+m
5 Related Works
Staord and Wolf [6] developed an architecture-level dependency analysis tech-
nique, called chaining. Chains represent dependency relationships in an architec-
tural specication. The individual chain links within a chain associate elements of
an architecture that are directly related, while a chain of dependencies includes
associations among architectural elements that indirectly related. Chaining is
the process of applying dependency algorithms to architectural descriptions in
order to create these sets of related components and/or elements. There are three
types of chains: aected-by, aects, and related. An aected-by relationship in-
dicates that the element of interest could be aected by the elements linked
together in the chain. An aects chain contains the set of elements on which the
element of interest could potentially have an eect. Related chains are the union
of aected-by and aects chains. Dierent chains can be used to solve dierent
questions mentioned in introduction section.Vieira and Richardson [9,10,11] used component-based dependency model
(CBDM) to manage dependencies in CBSs. The CBDM is a graph (a set of
graphs) that represents the "special associations" among the system's compo-
nents based on their services. Those associations are distict as relationships that
could lead to dependency among components service. They dene these "special
associations" based on pomsets description of each component.
Zhao [12] has begun work in the area of dependency analysis of formally de-
scribed software architecture. According to his method, the software architecture
should rst be formalized in Architecture Description Language (ADL), such as
Wright, ACME, RAIPE etc., then analyze some dependency relationships based
on the formal specication of the software architecture. In contrast to tradi-
tional dependency analysis, This architectural dependency analysis technique is
designed to operate on an architectural description of a software system rather
than the source code of a conventional program.
M. Larsson [7] has mentioned representing dependencies using adjacency ma-
trix, but they did not explain how to analyze and manage dependencies in CBSs
using matrix analysis.
Our approach is dierent from the approaches mentioned above in three
aspects:
{ Using the CCDG and adjacency matrix to analyze direct dependency rela-
tionship between components, and derive indirect dependency relationship
by transitive closure algorithm over adjacency matrix.
{ Using component dependency graph to model total CBS, and using depen-
dency matrix to manage various dependency relationships and furthermore
to manage changes in a CBS. Therefore, based on dependency matrix and
matrix operation, we can answer some interesting questions in understanding
and maintaining of CBSs.
{ dependency matrix is the composition of dierent feature dependency ma-
trix. Using feature dependency matrix, we can trace and manage various
dependency relationships in a CBS.
6 Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we proposed a matrix-based approach to analyzing and manag-
ing dependencies in CBSs. To make it possible, we rst identied some types
of dependencies in a CBS, and then presented a dependency-based representa-
tion called the component dependency graph (CDG) and the dependency matrix
(DM) to explicitly represent these dependencies in a CBS. Based on the CDG
and DM, we built a mathematical basis for managing and analyzing dependencies
in a CBS. Finally, we discussed some important applications of our dependency
analysis technique in component-based system understanding, testing, mainte-
nance, and evolution.
As current and future work, we are working on a calculus based on the
dependence matrix model, and extending our dependency analysis approach to
analyze distributed CBSs and real-time CBSs, as well as other CBSs. In addition,we would like to develop a dependency analysis tool for CBSs and also to perform
some industrial case studies for our approach.
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